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hurdling champion, has Joined the Los n p i it n n i . .

Angeles Athletic Club and will be activePORTLAND LEADS iLin the outdoor athletics of that organisa-
tion.

This Is by the SUITSan important acquisition MEN'SL. A. .A. C aa fhnlthson's fcuno ss an
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la IDE BY RUSSIA
SPRING'S BESTa similar favor from the Irish-Americ- an

Athletic Club of New Tork. We speak in no
which made an eTort to secure him from
hie trlmuphs In the Olympic aujnes In

Statistics Show London. China Told She Must Yield. uncertain tonesGovernment The club Is planning to put strong
teams In every branch of athletics In Troops Are Massing on when we saySupremacy of This Port the field as there Is a wealth of avail-
able material. The latest proposition Is ft... .... -. e I 'A; m

in Nation. to end a team of four or five men to Frontier. that our new
the A. A. U. track and field meet for
the National championship at Pittsburg Spring Suits atnext Summer. With Stnlthfon as a
nucleus. It would ate powlble to select a ma mmfive-m- an team that would give a good

PUGET SOUND IS" BEATEN account of itself In the National meet. PRESS WANTS ANNEXATION

Latter Mut Struggle With Balti
more for Second PoslUoa In List

of Cities Shipping Grain
to Foreign Porta. .

OKKGOXIAS NEWS BCREAC. Wash
lnton. March 1. Portland today dom
I nates the wheat eport trade of the
I'niti-- states, according to official
statistU--s compiled by the United States
IVpartment of Commerce and Labor.
Over I per cent of all wheat exported
from this country during February waa
shipped from Portland, and JJ per cent
of all wheat exported from the United
States during the eight months ending
with February left docks at Portland.

Out of the total export of one and
one-thir- d million bushels of. wheat In
February. SJ4.73I bushels were shipped
from Portland, the nearest approach to
this being J7 bushels shipped from
New York, while Puget Sound exported
1S1.S7J bushels.

During elabt months ending with
February. Portland exported .0J,J1
bushels of wheat, which was nearly
double the expor.t tf Puget Sound dur-
ing the same period. Sound shipments
airrresated 3.437.7 bushels.

In the corresponding months of last
year. Portland's wheat export was
4.K7.1JC bushels, as compared to S.ISl.-fro- m

Fucet Sound. A year ago.
however. New Tork waa first among
wheat exporters, when It more than
doubled Portland's record. Portland Is
today so far In the lead of all other
ports that It will close the fiscal yvar
In first place, and Puget Sound, now
second will struggle with Baltimore
for second position.

TOOL WORKS IS BURNED

Carpets la Adjoining
Damaged.

Warehouse

Fire at C3S P. if. yesterday partially
destroyed the Portland Tool Works at
209 Thirteenth street Norrh. entailing a
loss of S:X to C0.00O. and did sever
thousand dollars' damage to goods In
storage la the Northwestern Transfer
Company's warehouse, which adjoins the
tool works. The most damage done In
the warehouse waa to a carload of car-
pet which arrived yesterday. The tops
of the rolls were burned and the bottoms
were soaked with water. This loea will
be total as there Is no Insurance. The
Portland Tool Works waa Insured.

The Are waa supposed to have been
started from a furnace In the Portland
Tool Works. The plant was locked up
at o'clock, as usual, after the fires had
been drawn. At C:3S flames were seen
to shoot from the center of the roof.
Immediately over the furnaces, and an
alarm was turned In. By the time the
department arrived the entire center
of the roof was abtase and had com-
municated to the roof of the North-
western Transfer Company's ware-
house. Almost half of the roof of the
tool worka was burned off.

W. Irving Spencer, secretary-treasur- er

of the Portland Tool Worka, said
last night that the amount of damasje
could not be ascertained until the ma-
chinery was Inspected.

Ueorae W. Cummins, president of the
Northwestern Transfer Company, aald
the carpets had been placed In storage
yesterday. lie did not know their
value or to whom they were consigned,
lie said they probably be,ns;ed to sev-
eral merchants In Portland. As they
were to have been delivered at one
no Insurance waa taken out.

RUNAWAYS LEAVE TRAIL

Street Sweeper Team Resembles) Cy-

clone as It Races Along.

Three horses drawing a street
sweeper became frlfrhtened at an au-
tomobile at Williams avenue and Mc-

Millan street yesterday evening, while
the driver waa behind the machine ad-
justing It. and ran away. The horses
headed for the cJ'.y barns at Seventh
and Hancock streets and made the trip
at full speed, with the sweeper bulling
around and throwing litter broadcast,
without Injury to the horses, machine,
pedestrians, streetcars or vehicles.

The horses drew up panting at the
stables, as If their work had been fin-
ished. The trail of the sweeper waa
easily followed by a clean streak
along the streets the width of the
sweeper. The driver valntly tried to
catch up with the team, but was soon
left behind In a cloud of dust. At a
distance the oncoming sweeper resem-
bled a cyclone. The horses deftly
dodged everything In the path and left
people standing along the streets
struck with awe.

AD CLUB TO GIVE BENEFIT
Show to Bo for Parpose of Securing

Srxt Pacific Coast Congress.

Preparations are under way for the
Portland Ad Club benefit to take place
tn the Raker Theater. Tuesday night.
March 31. It promises to be not only
Interesting but of a decidedly unique
character. The drama to be presented
by the stock company Is "The Texas
Steer." Between the acts there will be
vaudeville stunts taken from the other
theaters and also from the talent which
exists la the club. The programme will
be full of Interesting local hits which.
It Is believed, will furnish the audience
with many laughs.

The purpose of the benefit Is to raise
funds to secure the next meeting of
the Pacific Coast Ad Congress, after the
session In Spokane tn June. It Is be-

lieved that wltn the proper alsed dele-
gation at Spokane and a determined
contest the Portland delegation can win
easily. '

SMITHSON ISN0W ANGEL

Portland Hurdling Champion Joins

Ios Angeles Clnb.

LOS ANGELE3. CaU March 14. Spe-ci- ai

i'urrtat fgnHv't International

AT THE THEATERS

--niE MAG1STRAT."

A. Orla-ina- J rarre la Three Arts by
Mr Arthur rtnera, Presented at

the Hrlllx Theater.
Mr. Poaket Edward Terry
Mr. Bullamy I'ercr Bell
Colons! Lukjo Robert Pateman
Captain Horace Vale

Christopher Steele
Cia Fafrmgdoa. .Parclval Madg.wlck
AchUe Blond J. latansenid
Isidore R. Francis
Mr. Worthlngton B. Conaltt
Inspector Mesltter F. Pearson
Sergeant Lugs William Dter
Constable Harris ...!..C MscMaaus
Wrk. George Byrne
Agatha Pockat Adah Barton
Charlotte Kathleen Leigh
Beattle Tomllnsoo. .Christine Rarner
Pooham Vaa. Tristram
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entanglements and swiftTHE of the youngish wife who
deceives her aged, and doting hus- -.

band has gibbered In the courtroom,
from the pulpits, from dally newspa
pers, even the comic supplement has
not overlooked It. and the tragic and
comic stage have given us their various
versions. But It has remained for Sir
Arthur Wing Plnero to combine the
potentialities of the topic Into one of
the most laughable and really plausible
farces imaginable. In hla play. 'Ths
Magistrate." in which Edward Terry
and his company of English players ap
pealed last evening at the Hclllg. Mr.
Terry has had great success with this
farce In England. In fact, it is one of
several written for him by the great
dramatist. The play was well received

it evening, sa. much on account of
the acting as on lis Intrinsic merits.
The treatment of the world-ol- d subject
Is new and thoroughly enjoyed.

A widow, who marries a second hus
band, gives her age as six years
younger than ahe la and discovers, un-
happily too late, that the other dates
and data must be proportionately ar-
ranged. Her son, then, a big strapping
youth, of 10. must needs appear to be
but 14. with a music teacher and an
Eton collar. Step-pap- a, however, la led
first Into gambling, then Into more In-

discreet affairs by the lamb-chll- d. and
finally goes one evening for a high
time to a private room in a hotel,
where the youthful son of a deceiving
motiier entertains friends. As It hap-
pens the one man who knows the date
of the boy's christening goes to these
apartments from his club, where he is
followed by the frantic wife and ber
sister, anxious to warn him against
chattering;. When everybody Is dis-
tributed about the apartment, each bid-
ing from some one else, the situation
la at a climax, which is later well
worked out. ' e

It Is all very, very funny and the
lines are tremendously keen, the dia-
logue sparkling throughout and the
acting quite above rip roach. Situations
that are wholly original and mirth-provoki-

are handled with fine dis-
crimination, and above all else hovers
the atmospjhere of reality.

Mr. Terry la a pastmaster as a far-
ceur. Numberless details of "business"
make hla performance perfect In every
particular. He actually succeeds In
making the unsuspicious, old doting
husband, who Is dignity incarnate, turn
as a living character Into a dust-covere- d,

disheveled magistrate, utterly
lacking In any semblance of decorum
but trying painfully to be awe-in- s plr-ln- g.

His artistry Is. certainly delight
ful and the audience laughed at him
and with him In keenest enjoyment.
An Individual success Is scored by Rob
ert Pateman as Colonel Lajkyns. whose
knowledge of the youngster's baptismal
date forms the beginning of things.
Mr. Pateman carries off many honors
for the dramatic quality of his role.

Perclval Madgemlck Is the son. and a
very youthful rake and fascinating
young man he makes of the part. The
role of the wife Is given to Ada Barton,
reminiscent of Mrs. Leslie Carter In
coloring and movement, and a very
capable actress, too. Other roles are
well cast- -'

Chrhalla IMtr1bulee Folder.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. March 14. The

Cltlsens Club of Chehalls has Issued
600 copies of the address of N. B. Coff-ma- n

of this city on. "The Problem of
the Land." delivered at the recent
meeting of the Southwest Washington
development Association at Vancouver.
The address Is printed In folder form.

Put an Extra
Stomach to Work

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will Do
The Work Of Two Or Three
Stomachs Affords Instant Relief.

FRER TRIAL PACKAGE.
When your food does not digest,

when gases form, when you experience
that uncomfortable feeling of fullness,
when the breath Is foul, the tongue
coated and that sour taste Is In the
mouth take a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
let and watch how quickly every one
of these symptoms disappear. All that
waa needed waa to digest that lump
of food In your stomach and the glands,
whose duty It la to supply the gaetrio
juices, had simply given out from over-
work. 8o when you took that little
tablet you were supplying exactly
what was necessary to complete the
process of digestion that the stomach
had begun but was unable to flnleh.

If ynu would continue to take a
Stuaart's Dyspepsia Tablet after each
meal for awhile, your stomach would
have a chance to rest up and get well
and strong again.

Try Just one box and you will never
want to be without this wonderful
little remedy for stomach troubles.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain an
ingredient, one grain of which will di-
gest 000 grains of food. They are so
entirely harmless because they have
absolutely no effect on the system one
way or another except to do Just the
one thing digest food.

40.000 physicians use and ' recoro-me- nt

this National remedy. Every
drug stors everywhere sells and'recom-mend- s

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. The
price Is (0 cents per box. A sample
will be sent free If you will write F.
A. Stuart C. 150 Stuart Bldg. llarah-al- l.
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ProoraMtinatlon of China Brings on

Crisis and They May Sow Lose

Marh Territory and Be Driven
to Other Concessions.

(Continued from First P.)
ure of amicable negotiations. Next,
the Novoe Vremya makes the unusual
intimation that there Is discord In the
government over the measures to be
taken against China.

The third aituation Is revealed today
In disquieting dispatches from the army
of occupation on the Chinese frontier.
These advices describe a disturbance
among the soldiers over the poor qual-
ity of the food provided for them: An
outbresk wss prevented only by the
tact of the commanding general, who
ordered the Governor-Gener- al of Russian--

Turkestan to take prompt meas-
ures to remdve the causes of Russian
dissatisfaction, and adequately to or-
ganize supplies for the expedition. '

It Is said here today that the situa-
tion created by China's quibbling has
rsused a realization that the Ruaso-Chine- se

relations are less satisfactory
than had been thought. China's suspi-
cion of Russia's good faith and the re-
sentment of supposed aggression are
blamed.

The sole course left open. to SL. Pe
tersburg was a serious military action
which would not shrink from perma-
nent measures in III Province. Military
circles, the opinion of which had great
weight with Emperor Nicholas In
reaching a decision, considered the oc
cupation of Northern Manchuria along

line of demarcation from Kwang
Cheng Tre to Klrtn a possibility.

A correction of the frontier of Tar- -
bagatal In Mongolia Is also held a pos
sibility. The military party frankly
favors the utilization of the crisis to
strengthen the Russian garrisons In the
Far East and to correct the frontier
strategically at Chinese expense. This
argues that Russo-Chlne- se relations are
so strained that nothing can be gained
from China amicably for many years.

The Cabinet, however, has decided to
restrict the military action to the
barest necessity.

The Novoe Vremya in an editorial
rails for the appointment of a respon- -
siDle Minister to replace Foreign Min-
ister Sazanoff. who Is Incapacitated at
a critical period, and indicates that the
government Is not agreed.

The Novoe vremya prints a dispatch
from .Mukden, which states that 110
tons of gunpowder, 42 boxes of cavalry
rifles and TO boxes of Infantry rifles,
destined for Chinese garrisons In North
ern Manchuria, have reached Mukdsn
from Pekln. Forty-on- e vanloads of
rifles ar.d anmunltlon, the dispatch
adds, have been sent from Kwang
Cheng Tie to Klrin.

Telegrams from Harbin state that
the Russian press In the Far East has
for weeks been talking of preparations
for war and declaring that the rail-
roads and roads are being adapted to
the transportation of troops. The staff
of the Chinese Railway and the em
ployes generally have been replaced by
apanese and armed soldiers. Hupe
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LION'S
barracks. It Is asserted, are under con-
struction at the principal stations.

An evening- paper confirms the re
port that M. Kokovsoff opposed the re-
cent policy of the Foreign Office to-

ward China and succeeded In deferring
the military demonstration which M.
Saxonoff had intended should accom
pany the first ultimatum.

WASHIXGTOX IS ' SURPRISED

Pew Consulates and Tea-Tradi- ng Xo
Excuse for TTltlmatnm.

WASHINGTON, March 14. OffickUs of
the State Department and the Chinese
legation here are puzzled to find a rea
son for the sudden delivery of an ulti-
matum by the Russian government to
China, in connection with the negotia-
tions regarding Russian trade relations
in 111 province.

Several weeks ago, after Russia had
announced tta purpose to have a mili-
tary demonstration in that province,
what appeared to be a satisfactory ar-
rangement of the difficulty was reached.

The department and the legation have
no knowledge of any recent developments
to interfere with peaceful adjustment
by diplomatic means and ere at a loss
to conjecture why there should be a'
resort to ultimatum over such Issues as
the establishment of a few consulates
or the right of foreign merchants to
trade in tea In the Chinese province.

Swimmers Try Out Tonight.
Tryouts for the handicaps In the T. M.

C A. six-da- y Marathon swim will be
held tomorrow night at the association
tank. The six-da- y swim will begin next
Monday night, and it is thought that
nearly 40 boys will be entered in the
contest. Harry T. Smith, assistant phy-
sical director, will arrange the handicaps
after taking the time of the various
swimmers tomorrow night.
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APPROPRIATION BILL TO BE
CUT $305,000. .

Governor Hawley Sees Extravagance
and Will Veto Buildings for

Educational Institutions.

BOISE. Idaho, March 14. Special.)
Rather than attach his signature to a
bill which he says calls for extravagant
waste of public funds. Governor Haw-
ley announced tonight that he would
veto portions of the general appropria-
tions bill passed by the recent Legisla-
ture.

The Governor especially opposes
those sections of the measure calling
for appropriations for buildings at
stats educational Institutions. The
amount carried in the bill will be re-

duced about J305.000.
Governor Hawley will take off $28,-9- 34

from the University of Idaho fund
for buildings and permanent Improve-
ments and $9500 for stock barns and
stables. He will veto that section call-
ing for an appropriation of $15,800 for
Improvements and equipment for the
Academy of Idaho at Pocatello and $43.-8- 00

for buildings at the same Institu-
tion. No leas than $29,870 for the im-
provements at the Lewiston State Nor-
mal will be clipped, while $30,806 set
aside for the Albion State Normal will
be vetoed.

Iowa Democrats Drop Porter.
DES MOINES. March 14. The Demo-

crats in the Iowa Legislature switched
today from Claude R. Porter, for whom
they have been voting since the session
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Ask for Pretf
Give attention to all the claims made for the dif-

ferent pianos you will see when you are thinking of buy-
ing.

Every concern you visit is entitled to a fair hearing
on the merits of the instruments it offers.

. But before you buy demand proof of the worth of the
piano you decide to favor. Inquire regarding its repu-

tation, ask to see its interior construction, test it thor-

oughly for tone, and satisfy yourself regarding its dur-

ability. Look as carefully into its value as you would into
the title of a piece of property, or the security back of a
bond, for you want a permanent instrument.

The statements made for one piano will be much the
same as those you hear for others. But you should re-

member that there is as much real difference in pianos as
in any other kind ot merchandise. Therefore avoid hap-
hazard buying. Be sure that you are getting an instru-
ment which will fully meet your expectations.

Call at our salesrooms and let us explain why any
of our pianos is an equivalent of the price asked for it
and buy here only if your judgment convinces you that our
claims are justified by the instrument itself.

"We give you a choice from various grades, each repre-
senting the best in its class, and at prices which are iden-
tically the same as pianos of the same makes and qualities
would cost you if purchased at the retail departments of
their makers, whether in New York, Boston or Chicago.
These prices insure the safety of dealing with our house,
while our terms are so reasonable that no inconvenience
is felt in meeting payments.

304 OAK STREET

Other Stores Saa Francisco, Los Aasjeles, Sacramento, Saa Di-

ego, Saa Joae, OakJaad, Callf. Phoenix, Arts, and Reno, ends.

opened, and cast 47 votes for Frank
O'Connor, of Chlckisaw County. O'Con-
nor alone voted for Porter. The vote:
Ieemer, 62; Kenyon, 4; O'Connor
(Dem.). 47 paired. 4; absent. Neces-
sary to choice. 74.

Northwestern People In New York.
NEW YORK, March 14. (Special.)

People from the Pacific Northwest
registered at New Tork hotels today
follows:

From Portland At the Broadway
Central, A. G. Long; at the Imperial,
C. N. McArthur.

From Seattle At the Broadway
Central, Kennedy; at the Grand
Union, H. Kellam: at the Hotel As tor,
J. W. Considine, Miss R. Considlne. Miss
F. Considine; at the Gilsey, J. H.
Young.
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Of old Eilers Music House before removal to new building at Seventh and
Alder. This sale is not a removal sale in the ordinary sense of the term.
The tremendous reductions have been made to close out everything at the
old store. We are going into the finest building ever erected for our trade

and everything to be in it, including every kind of musical instrument
for which we have exclusive Western representation, will be new.

Depend upon it, whether you want the ordinary commercial piano that
is sold for $250, or the finest baby grand or player-pian- o, you can save
fronl 25 per cent to near a half the usual price by buying now. Nor is it
necessary to pay all cash. Pay a reasonable amount now and the balance
as suits your convenience. '

Largest, most reliable dealers. Musical instruments
of the highest quality. Now at 353 Washington street.
(At Seventh and Alder when building is completed.)
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